1995 airstream

It has 70, miles at the time of purchase, and now sits at 85, Nothing needed. Most of my
camping was in the national forest or BLM land, but it does have full hookups if that is your
preference. Fuel: 35 Gallon tank LP Gas: 9. In , the over cab windows were pulled out and
resealed, carpet was removed and laminate wood flooring installed, the ceiling header was
replace, and all new curtains were installed. The bedding was all recovered, new stereo installed
with bluetooth. All-terrain tires installed new at time of purchase and have less than 15K miles
on them. No cracking. Roof top air conditioning. Stove and 3 burner gas cook top. Gas or
electric fridge. Hot water tank 3 gallons I believe. Sink, counter tops, and tons of storage. All
cabinets are real wood, not that faux laminate crap. No more trips to the woods to dig a hole. Sit
down shower inside. It would be easy enough to add an outdoor shower as well, but none
currently. If I kept the van, that would have been my next addition. We are not directly involved
in the sale of any camper listed here. Please contact the seller directly for more info about the
RV and to purchase. Although we welcome any comments below, keep in mind that the seller
may not moderate this post. For more about our ad posting process see our Website Disclaimer
page. These listings span 4 different states and 8 model years. Update Summary: Number of
Ads: [â€¦]. Onan Microlite Generator Fully contained. Refrigerator with freezer, 3 burner propane
stove with oven, dual [â€¦]. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I
comment. Recent Ads. Phone: No Longer Available! Email: No Longer Available! Ad Disclaimer
FordCamperClassifieds. Previous Falcon in Three Rivers, Michigan. August 14, Georgia , United
States 0. February 27, Florida , Jacksonville , United States 7. DOes this have rust? Does it have
a hitch? Thank you. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. There
is a 6 inch dent on passenger side back panel. Interior is solid oak wood. Carpet floors. Couch
folds to a bed, rear queen side bed. Toilet and [â€¦]. Extremely clean for age! Zip Dee awnings all
around 5 total all in very good condition. Custom interior with leopard print and [â€¦]. This
beautiful Airstream Excella is move in ready! The tv, furniture and appliances are all included.
See pics to view your future Airstream. Full info see pictures below. Everything works great and
is ready to go camping. Twin bed setup is ideal for kids. Tons of storage, full bath with shower,
toilet and sink. Garage kept. Used very little. In excellent condition inside and out. Front
couchbed, center kitchen, bathroom with shower, double [â€¦]. Very nice camper van from
Airstream built on a Ford Econoline F chassis. Fully self contained with holding tanks and
onboard generator. Solid oak cabinets with [â€¦]. Alarm system, 7. These listings span 3
different states and 7 model years. Update Summary: Number of Ads: 9 [â€¦]. Please note this
ad is a repost, please contact the seller directly for more information and to purchase. Home
About Sitemap Contact. Recent Listings. Home Ohio. Have Questions? Airstream has earned a
reputation for quality and longevity. This 21' Sovereign is no exception, in fact, the seller has
remodeled the inside creating a sanctuary on wheels. The Airstream shell is riveted aluminum
that was recently sealed. A top-of-the-line Zip Dee awning provides the patio shade. Inside it is
loaded with many new or custom features ensuring the next lucky owner can enjoy their next
camping trip in comfort. This includes a Dometic refrigerator that replaced the original unit a
few years ago. A custom leather sleeper sofa with plenty of storage underneath is located at the
front. A fold-away dinette at the sofa is large enough for four adults to enjoy a meal or a game of
cards. The galley has a 3 burner stove and extremely clean oven which the pictures will show. A
stainless steel backsplash gives a clean look and easy cleanup. A stainless steel double sink
with abundant storage allows mealtime logistics like you're still at home. The double bed at the
back is surrounded by custom wallpaper of the Amazon rain forest for a tranquil rest. Two large
mirrored wardrobe closets are located forward of the bed and are made of genuine oak. In fact,
all the interior cabinets are oak. A full bathroom sink and vanity are separate from the head and
shower. The shower shell was recently replaced and sealed. She is ready to provide decades of
enjoyment for the next, proud owner. The interior is re-done by the seller The Exterior has some
discoloring at the furnace and refrigerator covers. The storage latches are all in working order.
There is a small indention for and aft of the entrance that is purely cosmetic and is shown in the
images. The trailer was gently used prior to remodeling. Toilet and fridge were replaced. The
propane tanks are and need to be recertified or replaced. If you're in the San Diego, Chula Vista,
Irvine, or Moreno Valley areas, please use the form on this page to let me know what you're
looking for and I'll get back with you today about any other travel trailer options we have locally
that may meet your needs. In order to see all 65 photos, a video, and more, please quickly
create an account. It just takes a second and you will have unlimited access to view information
for this listing and ALL others on the website. In order to see all 65 photos, a video, download a
brochure, and more, please quickly create an account. Check out this Sovereign Airstream 21 in
Escondido, California! Click to tweet this message. One Tree Planted is an environmental
charity committed to reforesting areas that have been damaged by fire or flood. Started in ,
they've already planted more than 7 million trees across the Americas, Asia, and Africa.

Partnering with One Tree Planted helps us offset our own impact and the impact of our
customers on our fragile environment. Why trees? And other answers behind One Tree Planted.
Please contact us if you would like up-to-date information. Advertisement published and
maintained by Dave Orr. While we attempt to ensure display of current and accurate data, this
advertisement may not reflect the most recent condition of the RV and may reflect occasional
data entry errors. Information related to condition, use, odometer data, storage and
maintenance can be difficult to verify even in person , therefore our company has received and
depended on material statements from RV owner regarding these items. We encourage every
buyer to independently hire an inspector to thoroughly inspect any RV prior to purchase. All
inventory listed is subject to availability and prior sale. Price does not include transportation,
taxes and other applicable charges. Photographs may be representative only and may vary
somewhat from the actual items offered for sale. In order to see the advanced metrics, all 65
photos, a video, download a brochure, and more, please quickly create an account. If you don't
use social media, click here to register with your email. Existing Account? RVs are selling
quickly so please confirm availability. Save Favorite. Fullscreen Slideshow Photo Gallery. RV
Details. Fullscreen Gallery View Gallery. Fullscreen Slideshow View Gallery. Similar RVs. Ask A
Question. Although located in Canada, due to Canadian regulations, this RV is not available for
sale to potential buyers in Canada. Information On Condition. Approximate RV location:
Escondido, California. I'm Up Late. Have a Question? Get An Answer. This RV is on people's
minds. It's been viewed times in the past week. Autoplay Gallery Fullscreen Gallery. Tap photo
to view fullscreen gallery View Thumbnails. Connect to POP for Photos. Connect Connect.
Basic Details. Axle Count:. Safety Equipment Equip. LPG Leak Detector:. Construction Const.
Body Material:. Living Areas. Full Bathrooms:. CD Player:. Outside Areas. Awning Count:.
Dining Areas. Propane Capacity:. Contact Us About This Sovereign. Our job is to match RVers
like you with the perfect RV for their family. It all starts with you filling out this form or picking
up the phone. Dave can be reached directly at Contact us today and you'll find out just how
much we love our job! Learn More. More Near Escondido, California. My Recently Viewed. You
have no recently viewed listings! Like what you see? Are you searching with anyone? Hey
there! Remember to favorite this listing to get back to it quickly. Call Us Now. Call us at Have
Questions? Quick Connect. Connect - OR - Connect. Login to POP. Log In. Register for POP.
First Name:. Have a representative call you at. Enter your phone number, time to contact and
interest below to have a rep get in touch with you. We want to hear from you! Anything else?
Pop RVs is a Pop RVs is not in the business of buying, selling, dealing, consigning, or
exchanging vehicles. Pop RVs does not own, never takes possession of RVs, and does not
cause title to be transferred on a vehicle. Please enter your feedback below. Submit Close.
Thank you for taking the time to contact us! Your feedback has been forwarded to our
management team. Recently purchased from original owners clear title. Garage kept. Used very
little. In excellent condition inside and out. Front couchbed, center kitchen, bathroom with
shower, double bed model. Brand new load range E tires. Full awning front side, window awning
on rear side. Aluminum LP tanks with gauges and remote read-out on test panel inside coach.
Additional voltage converter added with charge wizard Progressive series. Stoneguard at front
windows and lower front corners. Enclosed underbelly. Has lot
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s of bells and whistles. Have to see it to believe it. Airstream is located near Bailey, Co. Will be
in area for about another week then will return in August for 3 weeks. For appt to view. See
attached copy of dealer sticker and photos. Last Updated on May 17, by AirstreamAds. Please
note this ad is a repost, please contact the seller directly for more information and to purchase.
These listings span 3 different states and 7 model years. Update Summary: Number of Ads: 9
[â€¦]. There is a 6 inch dent on passenger side back panel. Interior is solid oak wood. Carpet
floors. Couch folds to a bed, rear queen side bed. Toilet and [â€¦]. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. Home About Sitemap Contact. Recent
Listings. February 25, Florida , United States 0. Site Updates. September 9, Site Updates , United
States 0. November 23, Ohio , Toledo , United States 0. Be the first to comment Leave a Reply
Cancel reply Your email address will not be published.

